
goal weight body scale
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• high precision strain gauge sensors system for accuracy

• large LCD display with color backlight

• tempered white glass platform 

• o�ers three di�erent units of measure: kg/lb/st

• capacity: 330lbs / 150kg 

• auto-zero, auto-o�

• low battery and over load indication

• powered by 2x 3V CR2032 lithium batteries (included)

• tracks goals for up to 10 people

• can function as goal weight or standard scale

key features include:

BONUS: download your FREE healthyBOD weight guide at:

www.getfitbook.com/guides

plus – get workouts, nutrition, recipes 
and more on our website at: 

www.getfitbook.com
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thank you for choosing the goal weight body scale by fitlosophy – you are now 
ready to live life fit! please read the instructions below before use to ensure 
proper operation as well as to maintain the lifespan and accuracy of the scale.

attention
• remove shoes before stepping on the scale to avoid scraping or scratching the 

glass platform.
• warning: the glass platform may be slippery when wet, so be sure both the 

glass and your feet are dry before using the scale.
• use soft tissue with alcohol or glass cleaner to clean the surface of the scale. 

do not use soap or other chemicals!
• keep the scale away from water, corrosive liquid, heat and extreme coldness.
• the scale is a high precision measuring device. please handle with care to 

avoid dropping or breaking.
• the scale is not suitable for professional use.
• please check the battery if the scale malfunctions.  change the battery when 
“LO” appears on the screen which means the battery is out of power. 

•“Err” showed on screen indicates overload.
• batteries should be recycled or disposed of as per state and local guidelines. 
• for other issues or questions, please contact customer service at 

info@getfitbook.com.

setting up your scale:
1. insert the 2 lithium cell CR2032 batteries into the holder on the back of the 

scale and replace the cover. ensure the positive (+) pole of the batteries are 
facing upwards.

2. place the scale steadily on a hard, flat surface. a clean wood or tile floor 
is best!

3. press the “SET” button and it will be ready for use when the screen shows 
“0.0kg” after flashing “8888.”

4. press the button on the back of the scale to choose or switch between 
different units (kg/lb/st). 

how to set your goal weight:
1. press “SET” to set up your user code (P0-P9) using “▲” or “▼” – the scale can 

store goal weights for up to 10 people. 
2. then using “▲” or “▼,” select your target weight and then press “SET” to 

confirm your goal weight number.
3. step on the scale gently, position your feet evenly near the center and keep 

your body still until the scale stabilizes your weight.
4. the scale displays the difference between your goal weight and current 

weight and it will flash this number. 

how to check your progress:
1. gently press on the scale to turn it on, then press “SET” and scroll “▲” or “▼”   

until you find your user code (P0-P9). 
2. step on the scale gently, position your feet evenly near the center and keep 

your body still until the scale stabilizes and displays your current weight.
3. the scale will display the difference between your goal weight and current 

weight and will flash the color indicating progress you have made since your 
last weigh in.  

how to simply weigh yourself (if you must):
1. the goal weight body scale also functions as a standard scale.
2. gently press on the scale to turn it on, then step on the scale and keep your 

body still until the scale stabilizes your weight.  
3. the scale will indicate your actual body weight in the unit of measure select-

ed (lb/kg/st).  

SET: power on, menu select, and enter

      key: up 

      key: down

GOAL WEIGHT BODY SCALE

the buttons

 purple = current weight < goal weight + < last weigh-in  [set a new goal!]
 blue = current weight < goal weight + > last weigh-in  
   [maintain + keep yourself in check]
 green = current weight at your goal!  [yay you!]
 yellow = current weight > goal weight + < last weigh-in  [making progress]
 red = current weight > goal weight + > last weigh-in  [wrong way - get in gear!]

backlight indication

SET


